
Fill in the gaps

Is your love big enough? by Lianne La Havas

 I found myself in a second

 I  (1)__________  myself in a second-hand guitar

 Never thought it would happen but I 

 Found  (2)____________  in a second-hand guitar

 So I've just got to know

 I truly  (3)________  to know

 So you've got to let me know

 Is your love big enough for what's to come?

 Got so hot in the city

  (4)________  I  (5)____________  

(6)____________________  I was  (7)______________  for

 Made my way to the dance floor

 And I danced till I wasn't drunk anymore

 So I've just got to know

 I truly have to know

 So you got to let me know

 Is  (8)________  love big  (9)____________  for what's to

come?

 -Baby, let me know-

 Is your  (10)________  big  (11)____________  or 

(12)________  is done?

 -Baby, let me know-

 Underground, underground

 With the friends I've found,  (13)______________  I've found

 Ice cream!

 I  (14)____________  on  (15)____________  avenue

 Ice  (16)__________  on  (17)____________  avenue

 Is your love big enough for what's to come?

 -Baby, let me know-

 Is your love big enough or  (18)________  is done?

 -Want you let me know-

 <em>-Underground, underground

 With the  (19)______________  I've found, friends I've

found</em>-

 Is your  (20)________  big enough for what's to come?

 <em>-Underground, underground

With the friends I've found,  (21)______________  I've

found</em>-

 Is your  (22)________  big enough, big enough?

 Is your love big  (23)____________  for what's to come?

-Want you let me know-

Is your  (24)________  big enough or past is done?

 -Baby, let me know-

 Is your  (25)________  big  (26)____________  for what's to

come?

 <em>-Underground, underground

With the friends I've found,  (27)______________  I've

found</em>-

 Is  (28)________  love big enough for what's to come?
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Fill in the gaps

Answer
1. found

2. myself

3. have

4. That

5. forgot

6. everything

7. looking

8. your

9. enough

10. love

11. enough

12. past

13. friends

14. scream

15. second

16. cream

17. second

18. past

19. friends

20. love

21. friends

22. love

23. enough

24. love

25. love

26. enough

27. friends

28. your
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